
Welcome to Madrid

Open only in summer

This is Europe's biggest water park, with 14 attractions and a large green area where
visitors can relax or sunbathe, as well as a long, sandy beach inspired by the landscapes of
Hawaii.

Its attractions are divided depending on their wow factor and adrenaline rush. Therefore, there are
those for  Big Thrills (slides with hair-raising inclinations), Moderate Excitement, perfect to enjoy
with all the family, and for Children, especially designed for the little ones.

In 2022, to mark its 35th anniversary, Aquopolis has opened a huge children’s area with six new
attractions that will delight families.  Taking the top attractions for adults as a reference, the water
park has recreated them on a smaller dimension, so that children can find especially adapted mini
versions of the emblematic Waikiki, Zigzag, Soft Slides, Turbolance and Rapids. As a new offer,
this area also boasts an island called Tiki Island, with many water jets for the enjoyment of all the
family.

For teenagers, Kangaroa has also been opened, an attraction made up of six slides to go down on
a mat from a height of ten metres.

Malibu Beach

Next to the wave pools is a large (2000 m2) white sandy beach called Malibu Beach, decorated to
recall the landscapes of Hawaii. Guests can book Balinese beds to enjoy the sun, relax, and have
a soft drink or snack at the kiosk.

VIP Experience

The Park also has three different VIP areas:

- The Premium VIP area, located in a quiet part of the Park, alongside the wave pool, has 2
private and independent cabins equipped with a fan, TV, a small fridge, a Speedy Pass
bracelet, and the possibility of including the All Inclusive bracelet by paying a
supplement. Maximum 6 people.



- All inclusive VIP area, located alongside the Kaiki Island Children's area, has 13 modern
private and independent cabins, with 2 comfortable sun loungers, 1 sofa, 1 table, 4 chairs,
hairdressing service, safe, lockable locker and an All Inclusive bracelet. Maximum 6 people.

- Classic VIP area, located alongside Kangaroa and the wave pool, it has 16 private rooms
and includes a cabin with 2 comfortable loungers, 1 sofa, 1 table, 2 armchairs and
hairdressing service, safe, as well as a lockable locker. Maximum 6 people.

Apart from the VIP area, the Park also has 8 Balinese Beds of 1.50m, equipped with curtains for
more intimacy, with capacity for 2 people, located alongside the wave pool. It also has a small safe
and a lockable locker. The Balinese Beds do not include the services of the VIP Area.
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Free car parking
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Catering area
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Lockers / Cloakroom
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Cafeteria
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Restaurant

Practical Information

Address
Avenida
de la Dehesa, s/n
28691
Villanueva de la Cañada

Tourist area
Near Madrid

Telephone
(+34) 91 815 69 11

Fax

Website
http://villanueva.aquopolis.es/

Email
aquopolisvillanueva@ grpr.com

Metro Bus
581 (intercambiador Príncipe Pío), 627
(intercambiador Moncloa)

Cercanías (local train) BiciMAD bike-share scheme
Alquiler de bicis (BiciMAD)

--

Price

From €19,90. For more information go to the
official web site.

Times

Go to the official web site.
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